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Terms of Publication

TERMS .—sl,6oets ifpaid within throe months
$2,00 if dlayed six months, and $2,50 if not paid

within the year, These terms will be rigidly ad-
2ored to
•,DVERTIBEMENTS and 'liminess Notiees insert

ed at the usual rates and every description of
JOB PRINTING

EXECUTED In the neatest inannor, at the lowest
pions, and with the utmost dospolch !loving
pdrchasod a largo collodion of type, we are pre-
pared to satisfy the orders of our frionde

usiness pirctiorp.
►S. J. UOCICUAriI,

SURVEYOR AND CONVEY %,ICER
MrI,II,O4TM

I , M Al LINTER JAMK4 A BI.A,1:11

PEA MASTER dr BEAVER
Al TORN AT LAW,

WILLIARI 11. 1111.Al
ATTORN EY AT LAW

111. 1.1.1,11 ,1 TY., PA

Olnee 111 Ole Arenile, reeonol Door

JAM NO H. muirmirt,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

id11.1., 011 tllO Dil/111011d, 0110 door 0..01 of the

I. J. CRAM*,
I'oENEY AT LAW AND REAL F.,:TATI.

MJ EN
r r.rtniira.n, i I nut]. ,rt

JA if

1111AIKEE% II HALE,
ATTORNEY Al' LAW,

riti.l.KroNTE, I.k

`lna lailb the Hon Jamen 1' 11alc
N 11458-11

Ahi IIROT V PEs,
I'INTOO ItAP flti d 11A41I'Vlilt HOTY P

dully gseeptSundsym4'ruin e A 1.1 to r
YJ A BA Ili 11 A KT,

In his splendid Saloon, in the Arcade Building

Penn' a
.

_

DR. JANES E. InIUTCHISON,
YMYSICIAN Ai SURGEON,

Or Wui J MoKlin, respectfully to

i A 10, professional tier% lees, tI the 411132011t1 of
111'1 LIVS MILL'S slid vicinity 0(5,0 ut thu

itaw Ilousc

J. a Inirirf ,

PRACTICAL SURVEYOR
OAR I ',CA

:tilt rtd to surveying farms, road., Se. All
pidiga Ie,es addrenstel 1.0 Bwileburg P , n4ll re

0 prole let attention Feb 10.50 6,1

=I I=

LIMA lk WILSON:
ATTORNEY'S AT LAW

ofri, n on Allegany street, ill the buibitng for
ov,uio,d by Iltrtnt., McAllottar, Halo h Co

!•1.14
.Igunt. 10 .5 Dear

u HOW
ATTORIIEY AT LAW

IIK.l LK} 01.41 IC, 1.1

di a. lead to all yrofunsitinal bum nees eatru.ied
iu hie care Particular atteution paid to colic,

tl.me ke (Aro 'a the Ao,orrcadu, :wooed 11 with
Sul ra II Blair

'augury 13-'594

IRA C erirrciacci„
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

asuitairoart Plin, A

11, ill coutinue the practice of hin profeealon In

h.r office loirotufore ic'cupied by him SDI will at

:rut TA/11114y and faithfully to all buaineta
him

lie.- 21. INSB —ly

S. D. WIMILAATE, 0
RESIDENT DENTIST

office and residence on the North East Corner
the Diamond. near the Court 1101110
tar.'R 111 be found at bra office except two weeks

o each month, commencing on the first Monday of
tie month,whon he will be away tilling professional
vier

GEORGE W. SWARTZ,ia,vA~A,,,,,,..mAKER& JEW ELER,
acm.aronre, PENN A

Rooms one dour Eact of E C Humes, et Urn
11,,re on Allegheny street °leeks, Watehee and
Jewolry neatly repaired and warranted

Aug 12 '5B If
DR. O. L. POTTER,

PHYSICIAN k SUE/EON
BILLLitroeITA, lEbrna CO , PA,

fliffre on High Sirett cold office) Will attend to
ridesa I ciallS as heretofore, and ire+peetfully

iffers his sersices le hts filen& and the pa bill)
(lot 24-'515-tf

DB. J. B. MITCHELL,
PIII:SICIAN h SURGEON,

111:1.1.61,0NITE, CICITItK. 0 , PA

w attend tojirofessinnal ealla . horotoforo, and
oxpectruily offurtbase moos to his friends and
Ito public. Offiou next dour to his resident, on
pring sirryti- Oat 28 514 if

*Pin Hot,
ATTuItNEY AT LAW

PEXN'A
111 attend promptly toall legal beehive:l Intruated
him Special attention will ho given to the

'•' ,ih trna' C,iurlPractice and &evening Hie office
vial the lion Jennie T Hale, whore ho can

' aye be consulted In the Bushell and (Jarman
• .4uageitv

J ILSTOVEK,
ITTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AV LAW

lIRLLZYWITIS, proves
practice his profession lii the several Courts

etre County, All business Intrusted to him
ii ou faithfully.attendud to Particular attention

' to colleotions; and all monies promptly re-
Can be consulted in the German as well

the English language.
lime an High et , formerly occupied by nage

..I.,side and I). C Boal, Esti
N. P. GIREICN,

DRUGGIST.
BILLISPONTI, P•

WROLOP•LIII AND RINIJI DlaLua IN
. ,ugs, Medicines, Perfumery, Paints, Oils, Var
,ihea, Dye-Stuffs, Toilet Soaps Brushes, flair and

Brushes, Panay and Toilet Articles, Tremolo
Ind Shoulder Braces Barden Beath!

.lastomers wtll end my stook complete and fresh,
and all sold at moderato prioes
I:lo^Parmers ■nd Physicians om the country

ovited to is:airline my stock.

BANKING HOUSE
, OF

‘VM. F. REYNOLDS & CO
BELLEFONTE, CRETE E CO., PA.

11.11 or exchange and Notes diStmonted Col-
i4 salute and proceeds promptly remitted.—
t e-t paid on special deposits Exchange In the

s,t,,rt. cities constantly on handfor sale. Dopes-
reee.vea

Al,B lth, 1859. _

ARTISTS MATERIALS
MATERIALS for painting in White Col-

ors, Oil COIOIin compressible tubes, Vor:
for ticaeiaa Oil Paintings, Silver Buil, Chad

hcct and Silver bronco, Camel Sable Hair
Paper, India Ink. superior English Pre:

r fired Canvass, an ,nan he hod nl thp Drug Store
I P. GREEN.

Bel ofo I 5-'3lrlnte,April

~`~.rr.

Stittk tatty,.
- -

Re -llnicm of Friends in Heaven.
Ivo aro girt about with shadow;

Nothing hero it sure ,
Sunshine, o'er the greonest mendow„

Paining elnutll olivoure,
Fairest night and foulest morrow ,

Joy is nrolude oft t4urrow
Falsehood dwells in fairevt feature,

LIPs ore glo,sed with art ,

Truth c,fl' woureth roughest satinre
\Vim ena rend the horn

That wo see is only seeming ,
That wu do, tro are butdreaming

Wu and death are strangely nuugleJ ,
Illovsotes hide iho gt are
hoot each ea u Van,' he ningled,

They suet. likeness hale ,
LIR/ 11/ Death is ever gimug,
Dying seetnent trin,t

When the wind'iA critich•st blowing,
' Plague is 1/I us 61'tlh

W Icost Stager ha, o wt knowing
of the lore of Death ,

I hat groat lon, the deepest hidden,
Cotneth to us oft unhidden ,

l'ut, are lights of he.is ell blending
With th o

Leath is evermore ling
To the gates of Birth ,

Faithcan peer beneath the curtain ,

Tho uneertsiti it [mule certain

Rlistellancous.
Incident in the Life of a Locomotive En

gineer

In 'chiming from Philadelphia about the
middle. of August, 1558, the cars were very
crowded, and my companion to the same
;eat with me, 1 found out ti) be a Locoino-
motive Engineer, and in the (emi%e of our

conversation he made the '.mark, he hoped
he had inn his last Ulf, upon a Lo'coinotlve
Ilpon makneg bold to 1114 reasons,
he gave me follow I'll.; tdmy, and since

then 1, have found it r be strictly tine:
" Five years slave I was funning up on

the N It It Nly run wan from ll --

to It -- It wan ,tlw laglitoin6; I,:x:kess
Tram, and it was what ii, 16.1111 U denotes,
for it was 1.": t avi ry last run, and if Ido
say it, the old Tornado could go I have
seen her throw hen si' feet di i3et s sun as to
be almost invisible to rho -3e Inel lit me
here remark, it Is 'OIIIIOMA] that Railroad
engin& rs are a hail houndsit of -Tnen ,

their s are hard. tine, but I do churn
to have ac line a fin lung, and a heart that
can sympathle with the unloruenate army
man that breat)es Iteit to my story.

About hall a mile from the village to
there is a m"' little cottage but a

fe,w feet from the tra, I, At that tune a

1 young maned couple 11%eil there They
had one child, a little boy about 4 year'
old, as bright, blue eyed, euilj 'headed little
chap as you ever saw I had tit*en a peat
deal of interest in the lade fellow, and had
thrown candy and orani.es to hen from the
tram, and I fras sure to bee him peeping
through the fence when my train passed.

(hie fine sunny aternoon we were be-
hind time and running fist iVe did not
stop at B - and I was making Op one
hour b4fororeaching . Wo came up
at a tremendous speed, and when sweeping
around the cern,, my eye following the track
not over twobandied feet ahead sat the lit-
tle fellow-playing with a kitten, which he
held in his lap At the sound of our ap-
proach he louSed anti laughed, clapping his
little hands in high glee at the allrighted
:tato) as it ran from the track Quicker
than lightnin4 that blasts the tall pine upon
the mountain top, I whistled ii breaks"
and reversed my enAlne, but I kne* it was
impossible to stop. Nobly did phi t old en-

gine try to bilve limn. The awful straining
and writhing of its trod di 'eel s told but toff
plainly of the tenille velomty we had at-
tained. I was out of the cabli window-a 0
down 'on ikeeowcalcher in a Hash. The
little fellotv stood still. I motioned him oft'
and shouted, Ina little blue eyes opened wide
with astonishment, and a inetry laukh was
upon His lips. I held my breath as we
rushed upon him, made desperate attempt
to save him, but missed, and as Ins little
body passed under I heard the cry of
" Mother !" and the forward truck crushed
him to atoms.

Oh, hod ! that moment ! I may live, sir,
to be an old man, but the agony of that mo-
ment can never be erased from my memory.
Tho oars stopped some rods from the spot,
and I ran back as soon as 'possible. ills
mother saw the train stop and a fearful
foreboding flashed upon her at °now. She
came rushing frantically to the spot where
we stood. Never shall I forget the look she
gave me as she beheld her first-born &shape-
less mass. I would have given my whole
existence to have avoided ihat-moment ! I
have seen death in all its forms upon the
railroads. I have seen men, women and
children mangled and killed—l have seen all
this, but that little innocent boy, as ho look-
ed up at me—it unnerved me and from that
day I made a solemn vow never to run a lo-
comotive any more.

The young mother is now in the Utica
Lunatic Asylum. From the hour the boy
was killed reason had loft its throne.

Ile stopped and wiped the tears from his
eyes, and said, " You may think it weak in
me to shed Leers, but r cannot help it."

No," I replied, •' but think it noble ; and.
sir, would to clod every man had a heart as
large as your's."

I have often thought since, how few are
those who give one passing thought, to the
mail of strung nerve and stout arm, who
guides them through darkness and storms
with the speed of the wind safely to their
journey's end. They do not for a moment
turn theirattention to the iron monster that
is dragging them farward with fearful ve-
locity to meet friends or relations or home
and all its loved 'ones. 'I hey do not realize
that the Mali 100 gvides the fiery monster
holds all their precious lives at his command
and that the least negligence upon his part
%%mild (sumo sorrow anti mourning in a
thousand bonwa that are now waiting the
return of the absent loved ones."

Fatal Duel at Mobile
A duel Wll4 lo'nght at, Mobile, Ala , May

17th, between W J. Vick, only son of Cal•,

net 11. Vick, of Isariuena county, Mississip=
pi, and James Stith, of Vicksburg, in which
Mr: Vick was killed. A letter to thd New
Orleans Picayune, from Mobile, says :

As announced to you already, by tele-
graph, No 3 ming gentlemen, Mr. 54th and
Mr. V wk, came over to th,F; city to day,
from New Orleans, to settle au ads rof
honor," the result of which was the death

of the latter. 7 heir original destination was
Christian, but eirenunstanues brought

than here. They were attended by two

seconds and a surgeon each
The meeting took place at II o clock, A.

M., at the old rave course (Bascombe.) The
weapons were common Mississippi rifles ;
distance forty paces. They fought on the
inside of the course - sonic. eighty yards
Irmo 'the enclosure and under the open sun

Coolness and calmness marked each antag-
onist, as he walked to his ieisilion, and, in-

dc,ed until the tragical (It nounceMent.
Vick won the choice of position ; Mr. Stith
won the " word."

All preittuniaties being arranged, and the
weapons placed in the hands of the belliger-
elan, the usual command was given. Each
gentleman, anawerod audibly, •• Beady

At the vtonl " Fire''' Mr. V,yk bought his
wtflans down and dim, hargtd it At oily."

Mr. Sloth fired, and his ant.igonist fell in-

stantaneously dead' The ball t"ok illect
immediately under the left chee, and, rang-
sng opt ard. passed into the brain, where tt
lodged he unfortunate victim ft II sof
felted hanself out, and was luta before hie:
bk.i.unds !cached him, Wheat a change'

robust, mat ly form, vtgoions and healthy
a st cowl, and it lios a [deciding Yorptte '

Time s lemur foe you ''

Envy
Envy is a mean passion It neither con

sults 11116011 our wads initi! the judgment is

ezereised. It uses all the appliances thrt
can be brought to bear upon its subject - -

lake the ,:ormorailt, it eats out the substance
of everything uuts.ile of itself and then turns

and prays upon its own vitality , and strange
to say, that in feeding upon itself, it grows
and strengthens and becomes Moie capable
of performing its destructive work. The
envious person can never be happy, The
thing IS InipOMMIWO. AA well expect the cor-

morant to be out of pain and experier3e

pleasure With its sharp beak on its own

heart, and drawing forth the fluid by which
its hie is kostained If the silly bird that
drinks its own blood can lie at rest and Sat-
isfied then may an envious man pronounce
himself contented. But while the wound is
open and bleeding, the proces.s of destruc-
tion must be going on ; and the result is

inevitable. When the last drop is drawn
forth, the work rs finished. Envy destroys
itself with the destruction of it; possessor.
But the worst of all is that while envy is
doing its work of destruction ,ii the heart
that, entertains it, none of the parties are at

all hurt or disquieted. The vile passion can
only _prey upon itfielf. It can do gu\,harin
outside of the poor mistaken bosom that af-
fords it a harbor.

TUE LATI9 FIUUT IN KENTUCKY. —Our tele-
graphic despatches a few days since undo
mention of the fact of stAght between Mes-
srs T. T Darrard and B. F ;Ace, opposing
candidates for Congress in the SU% District
of Kentucky By the Richmond, Kentucky,
Messenger, we have the particulars of tho
affray :

We learn that ti difficulty occurred in
Boonville on 'holiday last, between T. T.
Garrard the regular Democratic nominee for
Congress, and B. F. Rice, the Didepetident
}democratic candidate. It seems that Gar-
bard, in a speedh, reflected severely upon
Rice, and, his course in becoming a candl-
dat9, and Rico in his reply, retorted bitterly,
givingydr. Garrard as good as he sent. Gar-
rard replied, stating that Rico's remarks
"were as fain asil-L-1." Rico called him a
"d•cl liar," whereupon Garrard Grow a pie.

'tot and tired at Rice without touching him.
A Mr. Gibson, son-in-law; of Mr. Garrard,
immoliately drew a pistol and fired three or

four. times, two balls taking effect upon Rice,
badly wounding him, and a third upon a
man by the name orSmith, who is thought
to he mortally wounied, the ball having pas,
sed through his neck. Rift's wounds are
very severe but aro not considered danger-
ous. The affair is unfortunate, and where it
•will end we cannot say.

A. ~m1..4....e.71,tm.a44t,',,APritie1,

A 'Case of Jealousy and Proposed Nur-

A case of foolish jealousy, coupled with
A proposition to commit the dark crime of
murder, recently tramosored in our neigh;
boring village of Crestline. Weliadlintemh
ed to give the names of the parties to this
transaction, but at the earnest solicitation
ofone interested, We have emir-Jetted to n th-
hold proper names Some two years Igo, a

man and his wife, with :her little family,
front an Eastern State, settled M Crestline.
For the present we shall call the gentleman
Mr. A --. Ile was, and is pasmonately
attached to his wife ; but his domestic hap-
piness has been sadly marred by the fre-
quent Calls of a lawyer from 3lansfleld, who
paid, as he thought, too many attentions to
his wife. The husband brooded in silence j
over the supposed inconstancy of his bosom
companion. lie never intimated his cusp-
C101 1.4 to her, or any one else, until the tho't
of despatching his haw' rival took posses-
sion ofhis brain. taut the query was how
he could accomplish this and escape detec-
tion. At last, as be supposed% he hit upon
a plan. Ile went to a brakeman on the P.
F. IV. & U. It. It , with when was on

terms of great intimacy, and to lom com-

mumeatett his sunpic,ons, had proposed to
give him one hundred and tweet-rise dollars
in money, a gold watch, and a suit of. fine
clothes, as a consideration for kAling the
Mansfield lawyer ; or, as ho expressed it, to
make "buzzard's victuals" of him The
money and watch were dellvered ; the
brakesman entered into the contract, appa-
rently- nn good faith, but went the next day
and informed the lawyer of 6hl that had hap-
pened Matters rested for a few days One
evening, as the husband was approaching
the home, he beheld the lawyer hating the
house, and on entering saw hr, eife hur-
riedly shut a bureau drawer. On her at,
nenee fre'e±arr!ned the drawet: nnamne his
surprise in discovering a largo quantity of
gold coin, which lie supposed had purchased

wtfe's chastity. Ile was almost frantie,

I but said nothing, still hoping to hear of the
Ilawyer's early decease as per arrangement
i with the brakesman. On the ny t meriting
I the lawyer and braktwman, by an under
standing null the wife, who was. •,pohud '
hi the whole atfalr, called at thn house The
it ire received them in her quiet, lady-like
way ; the haaband treated them walk great

..biticsa and 'ltidlNerenre• and began to re•

7ard the Lrakesman %Oh suspicions of infl•
daMy to Mu tril,t. The wife quietly a ent
to the bureau, took therelom the bag of

I gold, anal turning to her husband, said
—Here 14 "8,7 II which u y attorney has,

11after a great amount of labor, collected ac

my legacy from the administration of my

mule, whom you did rot I now, end .who

I deal in New Jersey some (lea en years
His kindly °like, for win, Ii he has retained
a ieaaonable fee, has effecteal you 'a ith Jeal-
ousy. I hope this may leach you never to
impute crimes to others, unless you have
better evidence than mere r,topicion of their
guilt."

The breaksinadtten ;nose and handed
over the watch, saying . "This is the price
set upon the lawyer's bead, but after an in-

vestigation, I concluded he del not need kill-
ing, and I herewith return it to you, hoping
yon will become a wiser and better man."

The reader may imagnice the effect produ-
ced upon 116k:doe* husband by being si-

multaneously convinced ofhis a fife's fidelity
and possessed of 68,7-II in gold.-I'raufmai
County For um.

Deplorable Condition of the Pike e Peak
Emigrants

The regular correspondent nl the,St. Lou-
is Democrat, writing from Demer City, on

the 9th inbt , recounts the most deplorable
condition of&Weirs on the Plains

Many of the emigrants are dy;lig from
starvation, while the others are subsisting
on prickly pears and wild onions found a-

long the road. TheSiate lgent repntte pick-
ing up a 111111' 1, netted tilde, who was reduc-
ed to a skolotten frtintiltaivation. On recov-
ering, lie gate a most lamentable account of
his adlentures. lie started in company with
two of his brothers for the mines one of
them died on the road, and the remaining

two were so far bordering on a state of star-

vation that they eat his body
Another died, and in turn was nearly ile•

toured by'the miry Ifore.
Arnim named Gibbs hadreached the mines'

in a starting condition, and expressed the
opinion thin his party, nide In number, had
till perished.

Many graves wore seen along the rotte.
Much property has been destroyed and

abandoned on the road.
Tho writer of the letter before referred to,

says the ntquber of departures front the
mimes-is about equal to the arritals.

About live hundred of thu returning emi-
grants reached St. Joseph on Saturday, all
of *limn confirm the pretuous accounts of
the sulfuring and pritations on the Plaids.

Kissing a Vretty girl dovtu &Mal a young
gentleman asked her

"What makes you so sweet 1"
"tTh," she replied' in utter inntMenee

"my father is a suguarplanter."

Five hundred Alormona arrived. In flow
York last week, from Europe, ea route tor
Salt Lake city.

Double Execution
The execution of Christian Jacobi and

David S Evans, eimiicted of ,mnrarring
their wives, toalc in the ad yard, at
Pittsburg, on I, riday last. r'ilia the unfor-
tunates appealed to be de'eplipenitentki and
expressed themselves trilling to (lie, ha clog
made their peace,with Cu being,
led to the scaffold Jaceln refus'ed to sayany-
thing to the people prtNent. but Evans made
the following speech 1/0

1;r-vrtpAtEN I stand before y o u for the
last time A few more minutes and I shall
be in the prewmj,l" my Mak : and Judge
Since the II of May. 1858, I halo been
deeply in the cc tiers of afunetion : but While
thus encompns,eil I hate hail the I,iiiil Jest',
Christ to scr,lcua me A ilea. c oirlll3lllllll
ww, then taken front MO, for 1111,1111 I would

%%111111gly her e 411,1 do rm uay life. 01 het
frtlitTil I have been concieted Lbut before
I,ed, my Maker, I decline my minieenc,,

1Cho did the awful decal I kwon 110t. I dm
innocent, but hope my death may be a
amens of good to some here. I onoa prom-
ised to make •ststement to the public be-
fore toy execntiot but at it has refused to
holier what has been already offered: I have
decided to refrain le here referred to
sonic statements r. Inch tame given in evi-
d ense on his trial I I wie, agomg to Jtdare
these statements false tint I leiv-e the wit

-nesses to their (Md. I did not •'e Riddle
that morning : and did not discover the Ling

of the money until some tune ain't I en-
tertain nu enmity to the witnesset a:ainst
me . and I leave them to a higher Being
could gut down on my knees and pray tor all
of them and I allWerely hope to meet them
all where sin and sorrow shall be no more.
But I am not a left•handisl man, and the

"NcitncSses knew it was fal..t.
In yonder cell I have bowed bvfore my ,

i oil. I have prayed for them and me I
have wade a writien statement, n loch is to

the hands of a friend, with Itlarty to publish
it if ho and others think best. It contaius
noire tlort I can tell. Before I leave the
world, I want to declare my trust to toy
Savior and Redeemer, toy belief that he has
forgiven my 8111H, and that lie will clothe
mu with the robes of purity and bliss. Let
your hearts intercede in my behalf. that n hen
toy body drops, my soul may tly aloft to an
tr. eilasting habitation I.lfter confer! mg
with los sphatual advisers Ito proceeded. 1—
I:mole/nen, if I know anything of toy on n
heart, I love the Lord Jesus. I know that
(or his sake my sins have been forgiven.
have a home beyond this vale of tears—a
home in the heavens. I know that my Re•
deemer [teeth, and I believe that when the
drop shall fall, the Lord Jesus will receive

1110 'o n. home above. I feel haiTy ui sneer
pacingpaling that I shall soon Join them on Fog', -

my beloved companion and ualipring.
hurt! to dwell with lb in and toy Lord Jesus.
I have nothing more to sny except that I am
going home, and expect to enjoy a blesst‘l
nonort slay .

The Beginning of the World
The following is an extract from a ser-

mon of Spurgeon, the English preacher, arid
is a specimen of the eloquence which with-
in a year or two, has made his name famil-
iar in both hemispheres :

'•ean any man tell me when the begin•
ning was f Years ago, we thought the be-
ginning of this woild wao when 4ilam ,nine

upon it but we have discovered that thou-
sands of years before that, (Let was for [Ding

10Iptotic matter to make it lit fur roan, :tiol
putting a racy ofcreatures upon it, that they
might die and leave traces of his liaintieV.(rk
and marvelous skill, before he tc•fed Pis hand
on man But this was not the beginning,
for Revelation points us to a pciiiiil long me
this world was fashioned, to the days when
the morning stars were begotten—when.
like drops of dew from the fingers if moni-

iug, stars and cons tellations fell thndily
from the hand of (led ; by his eat lips, he
launched forth ponderous orbs : when, w ith
his own hand, lie suit comets, like thunder-
bolts,' wandering through the sky, to find
one day their proper sphere. We go back to
those days when worlds were madeand sys-
tems were fashielened and We have not ap-
preached tho beginning yet._

I Until *e go back to the time when all
the universe slept in the tnind of God, as yet
unborn—until we enter the eternity where
Clod, the Creator. &tells alone, everything
sleeping in his mighty gigantic thought—-
we have not guessed the beginning. We
may go back, back, habk—riges upon not.
Wu May go back, if We may dse d word,
Whole eternities, and yet neter arrive at the
beginning„ Gun wing may be tired, our im-
agination die away. Could it uutatrip the
lighttling's flashes inmajesty, power and
rapidity; it would soon weary itself ere it
could get to the beginning.. But Clod, from
the beginning, chose his people, when un-
natigatcd, either was yet unfanned by the
wing of a single angel, when space wits
shoreless, or unborn, when universal silence
refined, and not a whisper shocked the sol-
emnity of silence, when -there was no being,
no motion, naughtbut God hituself alone In
his eternity ; when, without the sting dflii
angel, without the isktepdance of a Cheru-
bim, long ete the living creatures were horn,
or the wheels of the chariot of Jehovah were
fashioned": even-then, .fin the beginning
was the Word," and in the beginning God's
people vcerol--in the beginning He chose
them all Abreternal life. ' ,

A Great Man
(ico,rge Lippard, Ir. his work called Liao

.trene, thiN smith; of President Jack-
son : Ile nag a Lain ' Well I remember
the day I waited upon loin. Ile sat there
In aim clia.r I cmt se h im now. I'Ve
told him of the public ilpdrt SA -the mann-
nodal ton Cie sin ouded ea...des to crape.
which were carried at the head of '21),t11,0
men wt. I slip, mlenee Square. Ile heard

all We hegr,ed lurr to leave the depos-
di n hen' tin y e, to uphold the gt caL
bank at Philadelphia. Still he did not say a

t at one of our number. more
lieu) tutu the leNt, Ittlintakd that if the
bank nns ern..hed att Is 'hot it ;,10. follow.
Th.tt the .1.1 itian call see him

he shout vl :it a vt ice of ti.undet ,

as hit elunclo..l uul ult.. rnr, , 1 high 41101
lus ‘N 111111 route unit bayon.l ts in

your lutnoi uk,lciul 11 it r pct.! t •ons -slll-
- tl.e IVlnte I:oune with y.or legion ,: --

lam ready fur you 1.. With the people it
nay l'aek,iwhetn 3'Q) gold can neither***
nor buy, I %rill timr:og you Itromul the Capi-
tol—earli one of yod on a gibbet as high as
11.1tonn's "

• When I think .at. tot auditor cl that
one luau standing Untie at 11 ashmeton. bat-
tling itgani,t all the Ito a er-, of bank and pan-
ic cointoned lietrayetl by those in whom he
trusted -at,ailed all that th- snake of
malt cc t ould ht or the fiend of falsehood
tom I 111.en I tliml of that cot man placing
Ins back ago,n:d tit: lock r...t1 folding its
arms for the blow, ttin,le lie uttered his vow,
' 1 will not swerie one pith Nom the course
I have talten," -I must confess that the
ce,ad. of I _time - nay the proudest dcyi: of
Ottri%lell i.tr Napoleon-, annet furnish an
11 e;ante (11 111/1 111 e that or .1fOre w Jack-

-vt hen he placed life and .0111 and fame
on the Lazard of ame for the people's wel-
'Fare Prarivilorr Sentt Oct.

The Two Names -A Centro':
The name of Washington is unrretsally

ldo% ol and !everted We love hum for the
ititritilic excellence of 11113 chat cu ter. and fur
being the ingtrurdent in the hand, of I;od of
Rectiring to iis the blessing of civil and reli-
gion, 10)erty. Well Sloes he dew ve the af-
fection of every American tcngue. r would
not tind. r- :due uiles.on the resrect and
est eenr"due loin for the services which ho
retrlered to hi, country in those "tunes that
tried :IR souls."

But I cannot help wondering 'at the mdif-
fererre manifested Fy_us as individuals for

!another name as deserving of our leve and
!grit tude as that of Washington. One se-
curcd to iv; fr:edoin born British tyramil
and opp.t'S,l4ili the other sufkred and bbd

I amid died to redeem iof froMi a bondage more

!intolerable than that of any earthly poten-
tate Why do many love the ono and dr-

.%),lse the othl‘r f Washington was good and
Lind and true. He sacrificed a crown and
kingdom for the aclfan of mankind, and
bequeathed to us the richest earthly boon,
—Freedom to worship God." But Juana
Christ has done more than this. He left filo
glorious mansions of Ins Father's love, and
Caine down to earth to retie'm as from the
poucr of sin and death, and makes us joint
hens xnh him to an inheritance —incorrup-
tible, ondelßcd, and that fadeth not away,"
eternal in the heavens To ,o•comphbh dins,
he bore the scull of a wicked, gat nsaying
'Amid, and slithered the death of the eras"

Elopemoutz
l'ht• clip from the

T)rtme Star and Ilarri4burg P.otiot and
['moo, explain them, Ives HMI each other

STRAN,F. 11111 On W. duesday night
!ant, a }...mg lady of thin plat., ( h,•se name
we suppreris on amitint of her former respec•
tak Oily, and that of her parent:. parked up
her • duds and ti inkeis," dingitishi d herself
with a Veil, green spectacles, , and took
a passage on the train for limit ingdon, with-

/mat the kn..irt..dge of her parents! The
next day, her father followed her brought
her back. Iler conduct has allitcteal her pa-
rents very much, and it is to be hoped mho
11118 learned a lesson v. hieb she will not soon
forget. It hen been intimated that a certain
individual who nan formerly a resident of
th•s place for a short time, but who now livel
in Huntingdon, had hatter "make himself
scarce," lest his earthly conger Might Dud-
deftly be cut short

Et.toemisr4.--Otir police officers reeeiVed
a telegraphic despatch yesterday, from Mr.
Cruthor, a hotel keeper in Tyrone City,' re-
questrng thorn to arrant his daughter, whO
had eloped with a married man by the name
of 1). S. Africa. The officers were proMptly
at the depot, and awaited the arrival of the
train. but One of the birds had been caged,
and the other hadflOwn. Tno conductor, Mr.
Weitzel, tO!d tnetn that the would bO happy,
bride, had been taken at ifuritirigdon, and
escorted back to Tfrone, b, her anwiouti
parent. The African gentlemen thinking
that discretion Weis the better part of Valor;
sloped for parts unknown, and thus evaded
the eagle eyes orOnilicolice. Such il.. th6
history of the hlopement..

On Saturday, Judge 'Rhompeon sentenmd
Alderthan Allen, COliYiatid of'conspiring to
defraud Jacob Kartstotter, to nine' mohttt►
imprisonment in the county prison. Brace•
land, for the same offence, was senitedced tb
imprisonment for a year.

Mien

From Itio Now York ObqerNer

How to make Liquor• •

ll=

A dealer in strong drink, once residing in

Albany, assured me that when he parchased
imported liquors, IA New Yoris, on ship.
board, he felt no security in receiving the un-
poi led articic unless he watched it

,

number of pip, of,importad brandy, pur•
chased of the' l'i'nportei while on the do'ck,
were removed the billowing night, the ca ,,ks
emptiell and fictitious brandy substituted, gm
casks replaced in then old position before
1110I'llyng, and t h e whole sold at auction the
tiext day, as Mire imported brandy. .1 deni-
er once said to nee "If you purchase toy
stock of wine at cost (which he tallied at

$5,101) T will give up the trade ' I replied,
" T will purchase every tillon you will war-
rtint pure " Alter some hesitation, he an
swered, " t have not one."
I=

Medical men, advanced in life, have as-
sured me thal the etTv,j, of using intoxicating
liquors now, is much more fatal to health and
life than thirty years since. Then. liquors
were comparatively pure. The &kinds,' in
them wt.!) usually the only ingretlieni that
the constitution had to cool rid with, and then
an habitual danker if he Its ed so' long, did
not become a known drunkard under twenty
years but now it fit quently occurs that the
same mnoLut of habitual dunking produces

and intemperance in three years. -

Tlu , change, these medical gentlemen at-

tribute to thetpresence of other poisons than
the poison oralchohol ui the intoxqating It-
qnors used by the peeple in such quantities.
I could till a volume Vith farts going to show
that as to tunic, it ne:.t to impossible to
f, nd any in a. country, dre'-1 mean pure,
fermented, unenforced wine , and II bulieve
the same in regard to distilled spirits I
are used in the manufacture of most if not all
Intids, for the reason that with drugs, coin.

Mon whiskey can he turned into ruin, bran-
dt or gin. I have been assured that arsenic

is used in whiskey to restore the bead, after
having been diluted with water Po with
beer, w hen poisolums.drug,, are cheal.er than
malt, to increase the IntOneating power, nod
money if: to be winde Thus is often
(lone of which 1 hate proof positive.'atao
that the most htlhy water ha, been, and
is used in malting.

=1
A large druggist in New Viii k to made

Ito ,erryt of the fact that lie hold tong

of poi-omm4 drags to breWerq, opened
Ledzer to a blend of mine, and gave Mu) the
tort, et names who prurchabed Ilion in

I.tr4e lineman s Their h arlo t would have
been forthcoming, hail certain pits edings
lilt ruluet tt tutu the Stinaie of thin St.tie by
bees, er, with regard to he use of drug,
u,o(1 In strong IR tt heen itIIrcd to go on
I=

Ihe late Rev. Ilunt 01 Wyoming,
l'enn wrote me 11Inle I lectured in

Phattileyna, I became a. quainted add' a
man who was engaged extensively in making
wines, brandy, Xc. 'Through my influence
he abandoned the horrid train.. Ile in-

formed me, that. in order to produce the Ti ut-

ty flavor" for which Madura was so much
admired, he put a bag of cockroaches into

the liquor And let it remain there until the
cockroaches were diAolved I have been in-

formed by aevcral that this is no lIIICOMMOII

practice. lf any wine drinkers doubts rt, he
can settle the question by an experiment -

Cockraches ale plenty and many much rimes

nauseous and poisonous are kiniwn to be
employed by the makers and vendus of in-

toxicating drinks. I would give you the
name of the person who gave the recipe fm
using c.ockroaches, but he gave it 111 con-

fidence and is now occupying a mud' more

moral and useful station than that ofpoison:
mg his custonien,."
I=l

I have trot known until lately of the use of
that deadly poison strychnine, In the mauu•

lacture of whisky. This is described as

possessing a greter amount of destructive
energy than any other poison except Prussic
acid. The object of using it is to obtain the
greatest amount of intoxicaiing liquor out of
the least quantity of grain. IVliether this
liquor kills men, hogs or flAies, makes no

difierente with the distiller, provided lie can
accumulate a fortune by its sale.

I quote from an article recently published
in the Tribune. The use of strychnine in

the manufacture of whisky, is henceforth to
be punished as a felony let:lino. By means
of this drug, used in con&:etion with tobac•
co, sharp distillers were tusking five gallons
bfwhisky ftom one bushel of grain, whereas
the quantity obtained by the formar old pro-
cess was but half so much."

In searching the housii of Bishop John-
son, charged with murder, at Salt Lake,
Utah, tho United States officials were not
able to discoter the bishop, but found there-
in his TEN wives. Four of these wives aro
sisters, and the bishop's own nieces, and hj
has, besides these, two sisters out of ono
fawily, and also a motherand ,her daughter.
This is polygamy with& vengeance:

CURB FOR SNORING.—An inventive Yan-
kee has produced an apparatus which he
claims is a cure for snoring. It fastens
upon the moulli a gutta percha tube, leading
to the tympanum of the ear. Whenever &
snorer snores, he himself'receives the first
impression, !Inds how disagreeable it is, and,
of course, rbforma.
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